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For tlle pa.st sL'>: years we hcwe been engag('cl in depe/opin(] a theoreticu!Jrwncu'Ork tl'llicl! 

accourllsfor meaning In matlwmalics, lhe Tl!eorctiwi.I\.11XiPI qfthe _<:;crnuntic Fit>lds. In lllis 

[Xl[X?T 1.ve discuss part of a 12-/esson fong sludy with Bmzilian sL"dh-grwlcrs (I I -12 yrurs

old). which {s lxtsed on our tlworelicai_[rwneuork. Tlw centml ol:jcc/il't'S ~~fthi.s JXIJ!Pr ore: 

(i} to arguefor the imporlance q_f lhe thcorelicul construct Semantíc Field UI lhe ~tudy qf 

pupils' knowledge: (U) to presenl and di.scuss lhe clisUuclion bclu 1Ct'fl solution-drívcn 

aclitlilies nrlfljustification-<iriven activifies 

For the past six .).rears \Ve have been engaged in cleveloping c-1 theoretical franle\vork 

which accounts for 1neaning in nlathetnatics. in particular in algcbra. including a 

characterisation ofalgebraic thinking (Lins, 1990, 1992a & b, 1993). As a result we have 

producecl The TheoreUcal Model oflhe Semantic FiElds ITMSF] (Lins. 1994). We acknow1edge 

that the term sernnnlicfield has bef'n used by other authors, 1nainly linguists (see, fOr exrunple, 

Granciy 1987). but also by mathematica1 eciucators (see, for exarnp1e. Boero, 1992). 

Nevertheless, our conception ofa semanltcjield must not te confouncled \\it!I any ofthose. as 

it arises fro 1n an episteinological approac:h which is essentially distinc:t from the ones 

supporting thosc two conceptions~which are. b_y the W3)··. also distinct from onc another. 

In this paper we discuss part of a 12-lesson long study with an intact class of Brazilian 

sixtll-graders ( ll-12 years-old). Currently, a fully-fledged project is being carried. out on tlle 

!ines ofthe study here analysed2. The central objectives ofthis paper are: (i) to argue for the 

impcnim1ce ofthe theoretical construct Sernaniic Field in the st1.1dy of pupils' krwwlcdye: [i i) to 

prc~sent anel discuss the distinction between solulion-driucn activities andjusftficntion-driuen 

activitles. 

The central research question in the stucly was the nature of au epistentologtcal 

obstaclc in relation to the "tnanipulation o f the unknown," suggested by Filloy anel colleagues 

(Gallarcio & Rojano, 1 987). 1t was our hypothesis, alreaciy supporteci by evidence from an ® t t'arlier pilot stucly (unpublished), frorn an extensive study of pupils' solutions to "algebra 

problcms" anel frOin a historical study ofalgebrrt anel ofalgebraic thiuking (Lins, 1992n). !hat 

. tilose clifficulties were directly linked to the ways in wllich stucknts produc'<'l:Ieanmg for the 

cq 11ations proposed to thern. The teaclungcXJXTtmcnt. pa11 ofwluch ts chscusscd m tlns JX'1J-:>er 

1 .\ddros_lkp!odci\Ialcmútica~ .. \\ L--l-:\, l)JS.USO:l Rltl('J;u-o-SJ>;lh<.vil 
\·. rmii l !J éRC1JriiHJT"l TJ1Rl·.\l'l :sp 
2 J 'n)(/ur'ing mecm1ngj(Jr al_~ 1 ·hm: a 1eseorch um/ dcn ·!t'f'lllf.'lllfm!)tY!, in a collahorauon lx'l\\'L'C!l :1 I ~1ill.'>h tc.:u~I at 
tl 1c Jnstitutc of 1 ~duGIIÚlll (l :lu\·nsit\ of }_A)Jl(_l(m). kd h~ 1~\)S,;\!IHUld Suthcrl<md. and ;llha!lll;lll tcun <til )cpt ot 

\ bthcmatic..'-i.l :;\'J·:.··.;p RH) ( lun. k~! h: tbc :n11ho1 

aimed at showing that it is possib1e to deve1op a teaching approach which avoids dlflicu!ties 

with the "marúpulation ofthe unknown," by proclucing a working context where that activity 

may become "sensefu1," anel understood as one way-among othe~f producing meaning for 

equations and their manipulation. 

Theoretical Background 

The theoretica! support for both the deve!opment of the activities and the analysis of the 

results, is drawn from two sources: the Theoretical Model ofthe Semantic FiElds [TMSF), and 

the ideas ofVygotsky, particular1y in its influence on the work ofV.V. Davydov. 

At the heart ofthe TMSF is a particular conception ofknow1edge: knowledge is a pair 

formed by a sta/ement-belief-that is, a beliEfwhich is stated-together with ajustjf~eation for 

it3; for instance, one might say that in relation to the equation 3x+!0=100 "one may take 10 

from each side" (sla/ement-beliej}, with thejustjjlcatlon that "it is as in a sca!e-balance." Such 

justjfrcation does not, of course, apply in the case of the equation 3x+ l 00= I O, but this does not 

imply that the sateiement-be/Jef cou!d not be he1d by the same subject in relation to the second 

equation; another just!f=tion would have to be availal;lle, in which case a different knowledge 

would be procluced. 4 Such mechanism has been shown to be of great re!evance in the study of 

pupils' understandingof"algebra problemi;" (Lins, 1992a, 1993). 

A second key concept Jri the TMSF, meaning is understood as the relationship between 

the statement-belief and the justificatlon in a given knowledge, the fui! "being together" o f the 

two elements in a knowledge. To say that a piece of mathematics is meaningful to a person, is 

to say that the person possess some knowledge about that piece of mathematics. A lack of 

understanding must, then, be seen as a lack ofmeantng. But ifit is immediately possible to 

relate positively meaning and know/edge, the mechanism which allows relating the lack of 

meaning to the non-realisation of knowledge requires some further elaboration. The thlrd key 

concept ofthe TMSF, that ofSemantic Field, provides wbat is requlled. 

A Semantic Field is a mode of producing meaning. We can speak, for examp1e, of 

prcxlucing meantng for the equation 3x+ 1 0= 100 within a Semantic Field of a sca/e-balance, or 

within the Semantic Field qf algebraic thinking (see Lins, 1992a), or within a Semantic Field qJ 

whole andparts. But wlthin the ftrst or the last ofthose Semantic Fields, it is not posslb1e to 

produce meantng for the equation 3x+ 1 00= 1 O. A Semantic Field corresponds to posslbllities of 

producingjustjflcatlons, and, thus, of enunclatingstatement-bellefs. The same slatement-belief 

may be justified within different Semantic Fields, but to eachjustjfrca.tion corresponds different 

knowledges, 

3 Allhough oot originally derived from i~ our concepticn bearn a similarity with the classical defmition of 
know1edge, I),=Bp, p, Jp Oustified true belief'; see Everson, 1990); a detailed discussion of tbat similarity is 
fDWldinüns (1994). As to any objectioninrelation to thefact that know/edge musthave been statedat1eastonce 
the readeris referred to Ayer (1986). ' 
4Explicitly stated:_ the know/ed~;e constituted by lhe pair (one may take the same from both sides, it works like a 
scale-balance) !S different from the knowledge constituted by the pair ( one may take the same from both sides, it is a 
property of nwnerical equalities). 
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A brief example might serve to show In what sense the concept of a Semantic Fleld 

throws light 1n the process of krww/edge production. In relation to the equation 3x+ 1 0= 100, a 

teacher anda student might agree on the sta.tement-bellej "we can take 1 O from each side," 

although the teacher has ajust!ficatiDn produced In terms ofproperties ofthe equali1y In 

relation to the arithmetical operations, while the student has ajust![!Cation produced In terms 

of a scale-balance; there are disünct krww/edges. It should not come as surprise--although so 

many times similar situations do, and, !nterestingly enough, also for researchers-that when 

presented with the equation 3x+100=10, and even being able to deal correctly with negative 

numbers, the student wiJJ say "it doesn't make sense." (see, for example, chapter 4 ofLins, 

1992a). The fa1se paradox arises when we mistakenly assume that the student shou1d 

naturally "apply" to the second equation the sta.tement-beltej which had been enunciated in 

relation to the first equation; but krww/edge is an irreducible composition of a sta.temenl-bellej 

and a justif!CatiDn. 

But what the concept of Semanlic Fleld also !ndicates, is that while there is noth!ng in 

the equations themselves which can be linked with the production ofmeaning, the same is true 

of any environment ar context, no matter how tempting it might be to say the opposite. 5 In 

fuct, "real objects" are in themselves as "semantically emp1y" as any x's and y's can be. It is 

true, however, that culturally one situation will probab1y be more strongly associated with some 

Semantic Flelds than with others, as is the case of situations involving money6. 

Although central in the model, the brief discussion ct' those three concepts-krww/edge, 

meaning and Semantic Fle!d-provides only the elements which are essential in the context of 

this paper; for a full presentation and discussion o f the Theoretical Model oj the Semantic 

Flelds, the reader is reffered to Lins (1994). 

Theoretical support to this study also comes, as we have said, from the work ofV.V. 

Davydov, which is, on its tum, based on ideas from Vygotsky. Davydov has dane intenslve 

research on the teaching o f mathematics for young children. In one of those experiments 

(Davydov, 1962) he started from modelling simple situations with whole-part models, and from 

there moved to exploring the manipulation of quantitative relationships. The use ofliteral 

notation was introduced rapidly and without trouble, becoming a valuab/e and adequate tool in 

that context. 

We understand that the importance ofthose studies is twOfold. First, they point out to 

the ways in which the use of symbols may produoe a shift from the solution of problems to the 

!nvestigation of methods of solution. Second, by start!ng from the manipulation ofwhole-part 

relationships, as a support, and then movlng to the manipulation of the expressions 

themselves, the work of Davydov suggests a fruitful but not fully explored veln. In many 

respects it may be said that the passage from the "tanks" to the manipulation of expressions is 

not really different from approaches using "concrete material" or "contextualised situations.· 

SFor instance, it is not lhe case that when dealing wilh a scale-balance one will necessarily operate within a 
Semantic Field o f ascale-balance; some people will, instead, operare within lhe Semantic Field oj algebraic 
thinking. 
611 is bard to believe that even Patd Erdõs wonld sei and •1 ff~ equation to calculate lhe change in lhe market. 

But there is a distinctlve feature in Davydov's approach, name1y that the whole-part mode1 is 

used to generate the expressions which are to be manipulated, and not to illustrate the rules of 

manipu1ation; what is lack!ng, however, is the understand!ng that there are two modes oj 

producing meaning in play, and that this situation shoukl be explicitiy addressed by teaching. 

The combined use-in Davydov's work-of symbols interpreted within a familiar 

Semantic Fleld , within which the /ogic oj the operations ls sufficlently clear, together with the 

lntention of systematising that logic oj the operatiDns In to principies which would guide the 

manipulatlon of the expresslons.;naturally Jeads away from the traditional approach of 

achieving that objective through a generalisatlon of arithmetlc. When Freudenthal ( 197 4) says 

that " ... generali1y is not always achieved through generalisation," he is in fact pointing out to 

the need ofintroducing a kind of actlvi1y in which generali1y is at the starting point, it is not 

just a target. To those activities we will calljust!fication-driven activities, and they will be 

naturaliy opposed to solutiDn-driven activities. 

From Davydov's work, then, we borrow those two aspects: (i) operating within a familiar 

Semantic Fleld as a way of generating meanlngful quantltative relationships in the form of 

expressions; and, (li) the implicit distinction between solutiDn-driven andjust!{!CatiDn-driven 

activities. 

The conditions ofthe study 

The study was carried out in 1990, at the Escola de Aplicação, a school set as part of 

the School ofEducation ofthe Universl1y ofSão Paulo. The activities were discussed with the 

class teacher, in arder to guarantee that they would effectively contribute to the already 

planned teaching, and that they wou!d not be seen by the students as mere "extras." Solving 

equations and uslng equations to solve problems were part ofthe program, and the only 

requ!red change was in the planned schedule for the lessons. Students were told, however, that 

those lessons were part of an experimental teaching program. The researcher participated 

regularly In the lessons, sometimes in the role ofa teacher. Students' work has been preserved 

In photocopies ofthelr notebooks. 

Classroom activlty 

The first activi1y proposed was based on a diagram glven to the students: 

Wlth 9 more buckeis, the tank on the left 
wiJl be full: with 5 more buckeis, the 
tank on the right wiJl be ful!. 

What can we say about this tank situation? 
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Students were then encouraged to produce, In small groups, expresslons whlch could 

be shown to correspond to the sltuatlon. together with ajustifu:atlDn for the adequacy of each 

expresslon produced. The use of "artthmetical" notation (using the stgns for the arithmetical 

operations) was dlrectly suggested by the teacher, and there was some negotiation as to the 

letters to be used. The water on the left-hand tank was notated x, and the water on the right

hand tank notated y, whlle a bucket was b. 7 

Some ofthe expresslons generated, with thelr justiflcations, were: 

X+ 9.b = y +5.b 

X+4.b=y 

X+2.b=y-2.b 

X+3.b=y-b 

JustjfiDatfons fbr adequacy 

"thls phrase is correct because the two buckets 
(sic] will be a whole" 

"if 1 add 4 buckets to the tank on the left, they 
will have the same amounf' 

"li: t 2 buckets will fill the tank, with 7 buckets 
missing (slc]. And in y there are 5 buckets 
missing, and ifwedo -2·becomes -7" 

"6 buckets will be missing on x. and on y 5 are 
missing: if sWI another 1 is missing. also 6 will 
be llllssing' 

As those four examples indlcate, the validatton of each expression, ie, the production of 

justJ!lca.lions, was done by referring back to a kemel-the "tank situation." The students were 

opemting withln a nucleated Semanlic Field of a tanks situalion. 

----·------ --------------------------------· -------------·--· 

X+ 4.b =Y 'llrrr. / X+ 9.b = y+ S.b 

/~' 
X+ 3.b=y-b X+ 2.b= y-2.b 

The next step was to propose another approach to the just!flcalion ofthe adequacy of 

new expressions. We asked the students to finda transformatton ofthe expression x+9b=y+5b 

which would lead to the expression x+4b=y. The lmportance ofhavlng passeei through the first 

phase--generatlng the expressions-is that there were now, avallable to the new activity, a 

large set of expressions to be manipulated, and those expresslons were meaningful. The 

students had no difllculty In producing transformations such as "take 5 buckets from each 

slde." 

For each new expression generated from then on, the students were required to produce 

both ajust!f~eatiDn oflts adequacy In relation to the kemel, and anotherjust!JicatiDn ofits 

7ln Portuguese "buckels"' is "baldes."' 
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adequacy from the application of a tmnsformation rule to a previously established expression. 

Withln the new mode oj producing meaning, expresslons are directly linked: 

The use ofthe transformation rules produced expressions which could not be easily 

made sense ofwithin the Semantic Fleld ojthe tanks, as. for lnstance, 2xt8b=2y, imposing the 

discussion o f the differences between the two modes oj producing meaning. The distinction was 

made even sharper when expressions were generated which the students could not be sure 

whether they made sense at ali within the Sem.antic Field ofthe tanks, as In the case of 

x-30b=y-34b, once one could not be sure ofthe possibility oftaking 30 buckets ofwater 

fromx. 

Having established some degree of independence of th0se specific expresslons in 

relation to the kernel. we could move to the manipulation of expressions which had not been 

genemted withln some nucleated Semantic Field, as, for example, tmnsforming the expression 

3x-4a=2y. This part ofthe work was always carried out with a target in mind, for lnstance, 

transfbrming that expression in a way to obtain another expression, of the form 4a= .... 8 The 

fact that the students could correctly deal with this kind oftask, suggests that the exit in the 

previous part ofthe teaching was not dueto the support offered by the "context" ofthe tanks. 

Rather, once the dlrect manipulation of expresslons had become a "senseful" activity. not only 

the technical difficulties did not occur, but. also, the students began to bring lnto play methods 

produced in artthmetic (for example, slmpwying simple mtional expressions). 

Discussion and conclusions 

The aspect which will be discussed here, ofthe teaching experiment part1y presented in 

the previous section, is the role played by the theoretical framewnrk In the deslgn of the 

activities and in the analysis of the results. Any lenghty examination of the 1earning outcome of 

the approach we propose has to be preceeded by that discus~lon; the presentation and 

discussion of a teaching approach based on the TMSF will be found somewhere else In the near 

future. 

The theoretical construct Semanlic Field was at the heart of the process of designing the 

activities, pointing out to the need of havlng pupils to presentjust!Jications for the correctness 

81n choosing this foonat f <I the activily, we had in mind the inlroduction of a slrongly analy1ical perceplion of the 
expressiom (a. üns, 1993) _ 189 _ 



ofthe expressions (statement-beliejs) produced. The importance ofthose explicitjust![llXltions is 

twofold. First, they supported the introduction ofthe direct manipulation of expressions as one 

way--among others-of making sense of producing new expressions; in fact, the manipulation 

o f expressions is seen, in the context o f the activities proposed, as the production o f new, 

adequate, expressions.9 Second, in arder to focus sharply on the production ofjust![~eations, 

we were led to design activities where the possibility of producing particular numerical 

solutions was denied: instead o f "fmd a solution" activities, we proposed "make sense" 

activities. Bruner (1988) had already pointed out a possible, and very interesting. paralell 

between the notion of given and new tokens in speech-introduced by linguists--and the 

behaviour of subjects prompted to "think aloud" while solving problems. Bruner observes that 

those subjects produce a speech (which is likely to be a spoken version ofthe inner speech) 

from which thegiven is very much supressed. From the point ofviewofthe TMSF,just![ICations 

certalnly belong to the class ofthe given, as they must be accepted before being able to provide 

an anchor to new statement-beliejs. The format adopted in our activities, led the students to 

deal with bcth the new and with the given; as a consequence, they were not working only with 

solving problems, but also working on producing and enriching-and internalising-new 

Semantic Fields, ie, new modes oj producing meaning. In Lins (1994) we present a full 

discussion of the role of intemal and extemal interioculors in the process of developing Semantic 

Fields (knowledge production). 

The fact that our students did not have any substantial difficulties in dealing with 

literal expressions suggests, in the light ofthe TMSF, that this process is directly linked to the 

ways in which meaning is produced for those expressions. As we had aiready indicated (Lins, 

1993), the "analytical behaviour," dealing with the unknown as if it were "known," is 

subordinated to particular characteristics o f the Semantic Field within which the student is 

operating. 

The two key aspects o f the dynarnics o f the teaching approach adopted, are what we call 

vertical and horizonial developments. The former consists in the production of new statement

beliejs within a given Semantic Field, while the latter consists in the reinterpretation of "old" 

statement-beliejs within another Semantic Field. Vertical development enriches modes of 

producing meaning; horizontal development enriches the overall capacity of a system oj 

knowledge to produce new knowledge, but it also enriches the global meaning of statement

beliejs. 

Based on the theoretical framework, and on the overall results of the teaching 

experiment, we suggest that the design, conduction and analysis of classroom activity should 

be considered on a three-component system: 

9Jn the process of "properl y" solving equatioos, each transfonnation is seen as specialised, in tl1e sense that it is 
almost necessary; alfuough in many teaching approaches one fmds the requirement of adding 'justificatioos" to each 
"step" -eg, "do the same to bolh sides" -fuose transfonnatioos aredealt wifu frOU1 a very narrow perspective, and 
as a consequence, fue idea of using fuose transfonnatioos to articulate el<jlieSsions in a way to express moce than 
initially available-forinstance, manipulating an expression to show that themnnberofblack tiles on a panem is 
always even-is notdeveloped, in the sense of it not beingf9~tinlate strategy. 

c::resentation 

Serru2ni~ /1M~~~. L__ ___________________ ~F~!~e~ld~s~----- M~~ 

This system should not be seen as a mere "change ofbasis" in relation to other systems. 

Although the "concrete-abstract" distinction can be formally interpreted in terms ofthe three 

components of our system, such exercise is of no interest. The TMSF airns at replacing such 

traditional polarities with a more flexible and precise framework. We think that research 

conducted within the framework ofthe TMSF should be concerned with producing a distinct 

approach to teaching: what to teach, how to teach, rather than with solving learning dif!iculties 

which are-more likely than not-produced precisely by the epistemological assumptions 

underlying those teaching approaches-eg, that there is a "path" from "concrete" to "abstract," 

and even the assumption that those two categortes correspond to qualitatively distinct kinds of 
knowledge. 
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For lhe past slx- uears LLJC hmlf> lxen engagcd in dePcloping a thcorelicul_fmmeu'ork IL'I!iciJ 

accountsfor rneaning in mo.tl!emalics. lhe TheorPliml M1xid ojllw Semunfic Vields. In tl!is 

JXlper tve discuss p<1rl oj a 12-li?sson long study wilh Brazilion sixth-gmclcrs ( 11-12 yeors-

olâ). whicll ls lx1sed on ou r thcorrlicoljrnmeuork. Thc centml oljectires qf lhis JXIJJrr ore: 

(i) to argueJor lhe imporlonce oJ lhe tlworelicol construct Semantic Field in lhe stud!f q_f 

pupils' knowledge: (ii) lo presenl and cliscuss lhe clislinclion bcl!L'een solution-driven 

cicliPilies nruijust!ftcation-driven activilit?s 

For the past six years \Ve have been cng8gcd in cleveloping a theoretical fra1neworh 

which accounts for tneaning in mathematics, in particular in algebra. including a 

characterisation o f algebraic Lhinking (Lins. 1990. I 992a & b. 1993). As a wsult we l!ave 

prcxluced The Theorelical Model ojthe Sernanlic F'ields [TMSF] (Lins. 1994). We acknowledge 

that the tenn semanUcjield has beFn used by other authors, rnainly linguists (see, for C)G'Hnple, 

Grandy 19871. but also by mathematical educators (see. for cxample. Boero, 1992). 

r"\evertheless, ou r conception of a sernanticjiefd must not be confounded with any ofthosc. as 

it arises fro1n an epistemological approach which is essentially distinct from the ones 

supporting those two conceptions-which are. b)-' the \l..'ay. also distinct from one anotl1er. 

In tlüs fJaf::~Cr we discuss part of a 12-lesson long study \vith an intact clé4SS of l3razilian 

sixth-graders ( ll-12 years-old). Currently, a fully-fledged project is being carried out on tllc 

!ines ofthe study here analysed2. The central objcctives ofthis paper are: (i) to argue fOr the 

illliX)Iiance ofthe theoretical construct Semanlic Field in the stucty of pupils' knowlcdge; (i i) to 

pn~sent and discuss the distinction bet\veen soluUon-driuen activities andjust~fication-drioen 

activities. 

The central research question in the stucly was the natun~ of an episteniological 

obstacle in relation to the "tnanipulation of the unknown," suggested by Filloy and colleagues 

1 
(Gallardo & Rojano, 1987). It was our hypothesis. already supported by evidence from an 

carlier pilot study (unpublished), frorn an extensive study of pupils' solutions to "algebra 

problcms" anel from a historical study ofalgebra anel of algebraic thinking (Lins. I 902aJ. that 

t,llo~c.difficulties were directly linked t~ the way.·s in whicll stud~nts. pr~ciuce llle.<uliJl.g for the 

< (jlldhons prop::)Sed to thein. The teachmg expcnment. fX·ul ofwh1ch 1s cilscusscd m tlns par:Jer 

l. \dd.rc:-.s: i kpto de i\ Iatcm<Ítica,. \' 2-L\, I :11_~. 13:~X1 Ri(J ( lml-SI), l3r;vjJ 
1·. m;nl\ 'J:RCJlQi Bir\1 TllRI·API SP 
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r aimed at showing that it is JXlSSible to develop a teachlng approach which avoids difticulties 

with the "manipulation ofthe unknown," by producing a worlàng context where that activity 

may become "senseful," and understood as one way-among others-of producing meaning for 

equations and their manipulation. 

Theoretlcal Back.ground 

The theoretical su pport for both the development o f the activities and the analysis o f the 

results, is drawn from two sources: the Theoretical Model ojthe Semantic Fields [TMSF], and 

the ideas of Vygotsky, particularly in its infiuence on the work of V. V. Davydov. 

At the heart of the TMSF ts a particular conception of knowledge: know/edge is a pair 

forrned by a statement-belief-that is, a beliefwhich is stated-together with ajust!f~eatiDn for 

it3; for instance, one rrught say that in relation to the equation 3x+ 10=100 "one may take 10 

from each side" (statement-beliefi, with thejust!f=tiDn that "it is as in a scale-balance." Such 

just!f~eatiDn does not, of course, apply in the case of the equation 3x+ 100= 1 O, but this does not 

irnply that the satetement-belief could not be held by the same subject in relation to the second 

equation; another just!f=tiDn would have to be availal;>le, in which case a clifferent knaw/edge 

would be produced. 4 Sue h mechanism has been shown to be of great relevance in the study of 

pupils' understanding of"algebra problems" (Uns, 1992a, 1993). 

A second key concept !I{ the TMSF, meaning is understood as the relationship between 

the statement-belief and the jusl:!flcatiDn in a given knaw/edge, the full "being together" o f the 

two elements in a knawledge. To say that a piece of mathematics is meaningful to a person, is 

to say that the person JXlSSess some knowledge about that piece of mathematics. A lack of 

understanding must, then, be seen as a lack ofmeaning. But ifit is irnmediately JXlSSible to 

relate JXlSitively meaning and know/edge, the mechanism which allows relating the lack of 

meaning to the non-realisation of knaw/edge requires some further elaboration. The third key 

concept of the TMSF, that o f Semantic Fie/d, provides what is required. 

A Semantic Field is a nwde oj producing meanlng. We can speak, for example, of 

producing meaning for the equation 3x+ 1 0= 100 within a Semantic Field oj a sca/e-balance, or 

within the Semantic Field oj algebraic thlnklng (see Lins, 1992a], or within a Semantic Field of 

who/e and pa.rts. But w!thin the ftrst or the last ofthose Semantic Fields, it is not JXlSS!ble to 

produce meaning for the equation 3x+ 1 00= 1 O. A Semantic Field corresponds to possibllities of 

producingjustjflcatiDns, and, thus, of enunclatingstaiement-beliejs. The same statement-belief 

may be justified w!thin clifferent Semantic Fields, but to eachjustjficatiDn corresponds clifferent 

knawledges, 

3 Allhough not originally derived from i~ our conceptioo bears a similarity with the classical defmitioo of 
knowledge, Kp=Bp, p, Jp (')ustified true belief'; see Eversoo, 1990); a detailed discussioo of that similarity is 
fOllll.dinlins (1994). As to anyobjectioo inrelatioo to thefact thatknowledge musthave beenstated at least ooce, 
the readeris refern:d to Ayer (1986) . 
4&pticitly stated: the knowledge constituted by the pair (one may take the same from both sides, it works like a 
scale-balance) is different from ihe know/edge constituted by the pair ( one may take the same from both sides, it is a 
property of nwnerical equalities ). -185-


